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Violence and other
injuries by persons
or animal
8%

Quarter: 4th

No. of Ships Reporting: 16/17

12 Incidents Total
Falls/Slips/Trips
25%

Illness (including
heart conditions,
disease, etc.)
25%

Overexertion/Bodily
Reaction
25%

Contact with
Object/Equipment
17%

Incidents (At Sea and In Port)
Violence and other injuries by persons or animal
Transportation incidents
Fires/Explosions

1
0
0

Falls/Slips/Trips
Exposure to Harmful Substances or Environments
Contact with object/equipment
Overexertion/Bodily Reaction
Illness (including heart conditions, disease, etc.)
Other

3
0
2
3
3
0

Total Number of Incidents

12

Total Crew Days Reported (At Sea and in Port)
Number of Accidents Resulting in Lost Time for Crew Members
Total Crew Days Lost

17,596
2
0
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Incident Details
An ordinary seaman, Alvin swimmer dove
in the water and experience neck pain. He
treated with heat and motrin for 2 weeks
before bringing it to the attention of the
Chief Mate when it did not seem to be
going away. An appointment was made in
Manzanillo and an x-ray done. The doctor
there recommend no duty and that he
should return home for evaluation and
further diagnostic test that were not
available to him in Mexico. The seaman
had no lost time work until he departed
the ship. The seaman is home for
treatment.
Crewmember sustained burn on middle
finger of right hand when using bench
grinder to fabricate a bracket. GWU
medical care consulted and they provided
treatment throughout the cruise. No time
lost from cruise. On arrival in port
crewmember saw doctor received
antibiotic. Crewmember signed off ship
assignment completed.
Report Only: A crewmember was on a
smoke break talking to a crew member
and fainted. He was treated and release
and a local clinic and is following up with
his primary care physician. He has a fit for
duty.
Equipment fell on crew member's foot
causing fracture
One crew tripped in ladderway injuring
thumb when trying to arrest his fall.
Second crew tripped on deck and strained
muscles in ribs while trying to catch
himself. Three science personnel reported
illness while underway.
Crew member strained lower back while
lifting. Crew member slipped and fell on
outside stairs.
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Warnings/Lessons Learned
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